The Effectiveness of use and don’t use Group Reminiscence on Life Quality, General Health and Loneliness in Elderly

Protocol summary

Summary
The purpose of this study is the effectiveness of group reminiscence on life quality, general health and loneliness in elderly. It is a none blind clinical trail study. 40 resident and nonresident elderly women and men in Ghazvin city were selected and randomly will be in the group of 20. The pre-test runs For both groups, then, The experimental group will participated in 13 sessions of reminiscence therapy for 1 to 1.5 hour. Individuals in the first session chose their favorite topics. Subjects discussed about during every session in experimental group are: Parents; Marriage ;children; living in urban and rural areas ;The sweetest and most bitter memory of life; travel and games of childhood ; Job; economic conditions in past and present time; sisters, brothers, grandparents; benevolence ; changes of aging period ; worship and in the final session about favorite and arbitrary topic. The control group will participate in the 13th sessions ut during meetings, they just allowed talking about their everyday concerns. After the meeting comes to post-test for both groups. Two months after the end of the session after the test is performed in both groups. Inclusion criteria : 80-60 years old; willingness to participate in the research; orientation about time and place. Exclusion criteria :Any kinds of experiences of social-family crisis during research; hospitalization; having acute medical or mental illness; use of psychiatric medications; chronic mental illness; grief experienced at least from last 6 months.
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Purpose
### Inclusion/Exclusion criteria

**Inclusion criteria:**
- 80-60 years old; willingness to participate in the research; orientation about time and place.

**Exclusion criteria:**
- Any kinds of experiences of social-family crisis during research; hospitalization; having acute medical or mental illness; use of psychiatric medications; chronic mental illness; grief experienced at least from last 6 months.

### Primary outcomes

1. **Description**
   - Quality of Life

2. **Description**
   - General Health

3. **Description**
   - Loneliness

### Intervention groups

1. **Description**
   - The experimental group participated in 13 sessions of reminiscence therapy for 1.5 to 1 hour. Individuals in the first session chose their favorite topics. Subjects in experimental group discussed about the following topics during every session:
   - Parents; Marriage; children; living in urban and rural areas; The sweetest and most bitter memory of life; travel, hobbies and games of childhood; job and employment; economic conditions in past and present time; sisters, brothers, grandparents; benevolence and charity; changes of aging period; mosques and worship and in the final session about favorite and arbitrary topic. After the meeting comes after the test. Two months after the end of the sessions, the experimental group performed the test again.

### Secondary outcomes

1. **Description**
   - Other
Description
The control group will participate in the 13th sessions during meetings, they just allowed talking about their everyday concerns. After the meeting comes after the test. Two months after the sessions again after the test is performed in the control group.
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